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Meet Your BVI Realtors

CASSIE

CHRISTINA

A long-term resident of the British Virgin Islands who started her real-estate career working with a worldrenowned property developer in London, Cassie Ngai is one of the Caribbean's leading real estate
agents. Over the 4 years Cassie has worked with RE/MAX Best Priced Properties, she has helped over
750 clients buy, rent, lease or sell properties: there are few people who are more familiar with the BVI
property market than her. Certified by the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors, Cassie was recently
named one of the top 15 agents - out of 500 - working within the RE/MAX Caribbean and Central
America region.
Resident in the BVI for 16 years, Christina Rathanum joined Cassie's team at RE/MAX as an associate in
2021. Having catered to more than 5,000 happy clients and patrons during her eight years of work at the
Virgin Portrait Gallery, Christina is deeply embedded in the local community and is reliably among the
first to know about the latest developments in the territory.
Far more than just realtors, Cassie and Christina are true BVI experts who directly understand how it
feels to commence a new life in the locality. Volunteering as tour guides, concierges, lifestyle consultants,
friends and even therapists is all part of the service as they help clients secure their dream property with
a minimum of stress. For more on what to expect in your new home, this Tortola guide outlines
everything you'll need to know as you settle into life in the BVI.

CONTACT US
Sales and Rental Enquiries
Whatsapp/ Tel: +1(284) 345 2446 / Email: cassiengai@remax.net
Rental Enquiries
Whatsapp/ tel: +1(284) 345 2086 / Email: christina.rathanum@remax.net
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Let's Talk About The BVI
A dramatic spread of forested mountains, pastel-coloured towns and pristine beaches, the British
Virgin Islands is a Caribbean paradise. Yet fewer than 30,000 people live across its 60 islands and
cays and life remains peaceful. Locals call the BVI 'nature's little secret' and it's true that this
setting has always drawn a discerning, discreet class of visitors.
That perhaps owes something to the first holidaymakers to come here, all well-off guests invited
by Laurence Rockefeller after he established the country's first high-end resort in the 1960s.
Today, nearly half of the BVI's national income comes from tourism and some of the world's most
exclusive hotels and private-island retreats are found here. Residents of the BVI are among the
most prosperous people in the entire Caribbean.
While this British Overseas Territory is filled with luxury real estate and development
opportunities, occasionally you can find a hotel or an entire island for sale. Most of the properties
for sale in the BVI are upmarket homes, rental villas, and gated exclusive community lots on the
four main islands of Tortola, Virgin Gorda, Anegada, and Jost Van Dyke.
Incoming residents are attracted by the BVI's beautiful beaches, plush resorts and world-class
sailing. To fully appreciate the territory's beauty, take time to uncover the unique character of
each island in this unspoiled volcanic archipelago. Their diversity and vibrant international
populations are a revelation. Newcomers marvel at the tranquillity, welcoming culture and safety:
the Territory is blessed to have one of the lowest crime rates in the world.
The BVI is also considered one of the world's most stable and safest offshore financial centres.
Savvy real estate and yacht owners register their purchases here to benefit from transactional
efficiencies. With established links to all major economic centres, including New York, London and
Hong Kong, inward investment from international purchasers is easy and secure. Property taxes
are nominal and the unique ability to leave a tax-neutral legacy from generation to generation is
available.
Now that you have decided to make the BVI home, read on to see your next steps!
P. 3-5 Pre Departure Information
P. 6-17 The Ultimate Relocation and Move In Guide
P. 18-26 Fun Things To Do
P. 27-28 Buck Island Special
P. 29 Charities and Volunteering
P. 30-35 Eat, Drink and Be Merry!
P. 36-41 Coupons from Our Trusted Vendors!
P. 42 Get In Touch!
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Ready For The Adventure?
Information Gathering: reading our guide should help immensely we hope! Facebook (FB) plays an
essential role in community life in the BVI. Even the government departments have web pages and
publish live events there. Several groups to join on FB include the BVI Community Board, BVI Bring
and Buy, BVI Abroad.
Electricity: the standard voltage in the BVI is 110v (occasionally 220v) and US-style two-point sockets
are used, meaning US appliances can be used here. Appliances which are from other regions or use
different systems are unlikely to work without a converter or adapter. You may wish to bring a stepup or step-down transformer with you should you wish to use electrical goods which require different
power supplies.
Documents and Essential Items: be sure to organise all the important documents and key
prescriptions you need in advance of your arrival. The most reliable way of sending important items
to the BVI is through reputable courier services such as DHL and FedEx.
Bank Account: those moving to the BVI from abroad may need to send money to other countries.
To make it easier, you can open an online bank account with Wise, Revolut or other challenger banks.
They allow you to hold multiple currencies and to transfer money online easily. Interbank online
banking is still not yet widely available in the BVI. You might also want to prepare some extra cash and
notify your bank to unblock international transactions. Ensure you have access to sufficient funds to
pay for your deposit, rent, car, and other initial expenses.
Car: public transport is severely limited and the BVI is mountainous so be sure to get a four-wheeldrive vehicle for maximum convenience. Japanese used-car purchasing forum Beforward
(www.beforward.jp) is currently exporting directly to the BVI, which saves you the hassle of arranging
your own shipping agent. V.I. Motors, Burkes Garage, TAG, and International Motor are all located on
Tortola with a selection of new and used vehicles from brands such as Jeep, Mercedes, Kia, Nissan
and Hyundai. Second-hand cars can be found on Facebook Marketplace; 'for sale' signs are also often
simply placed on vehicles.
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Ready For The Adventure?
Shipping: there are numerous shipping companies such as Tropical Shipping, Island Bargain and
Island Shipping, that offer freight-forwarding services from Miami or different ports. This can be useful
for importing bulky overseas shopping, large goods or cars.
Schooling: the BVI school system mirrors that of the UK and the school year starts in September.
There are 25 primary schools (15 public; 10 private) and 7 secondary schools (4 public; 3 private).
Contact your preferred school to discuss entry requirements and availability.
Pets: family pets are allowed to enter the territory with an import permit issued by the Department
Of Agriculture. More information can be found by calling them on +1(284) 495 2532.
Quarantine: fully vaccinated travellers are currently exempt from quarantine. No other vaccines are
required for entry to the BVI. If you must quarantine, arrange for your residence to be stocked with
the supplies you'll need.
Route of Travelling: there are several ways of reaching the BVI. For those travelling from the US,
there are regular connections through Puerto Rico, New York and Miami. Connections are also
available via Antigua and St. Martin. The aircraft serving the BVI are typically small, so if you're lucky
enough to be the only passengers it's quit easy to imagine you're travelling by private jet!
Insurance: if you are working full time or arrive on a dependent permit status, National Health
Insurance covers most of your medical expenses, including certain scenarios abroad. More detail can
be found on www.vinhi.vg. Car insurance is compulsory. You might also want to consider private
insurance for extra medical coverage, travel or personal content coverage.
House Hunting: housing stock in the BVI is limited, so be sure to start your initial search as soon as
possible if you have very particular requirements. Long-term rental contracts are usually agreed one
to two months in advance of the move-in date. Of course, house-hunting in the BVI is our area of
expertise so we can help with every aspect of the process. Read on to check out some of our
essential tips, guidance on budgeting and neighbourhood guides.
Further Info: more details and information can be found on www.bvitourism.com.
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Island Home Features
Temperature
The BVI has an enviable Caribbean climate, with an average year-round temperature of
28c (82F). Ceiling fans are found in most, if not all, houses. You can expect more breeze
on hills and in houses that face the Northside. It is more common to have air
conditioning in the bedroom than the living room, but extra installation can potentially
be negotiated.
Mail & Delivery
There is no centralised postal service but you can use the general delivery service in
Road Town. For more important deliveries, it is recommended that you contact private
courier services such as DHL and FedEx.
Trash & Recycling
There is no door-to-door trash collection service in the BVI so you will need to bring
your household trash to the nearest green dumpster; they are usually found on the
roadside. There are multiple recycling stations on the main islands.
Outdoor Spaces
Living in an island paradise that always enjoys wonderful weather means outdoor living
is highly celebrated in the BVI. Most homes come with a balcony or terrace where
barbecues can be hosted or friends can gather for al fresco cocktails.
Laundry
Laundry facilities usually come in a few formats: private, communal (usual within
apartment blocks) or commercial (i.e. making use of a laundromat). It is not uncommon
to see washing machines being placed outdoors.
Mosquitoes and Insects
Mosquitoes and insects are common in the tropical climate. Various measures can be
used to lessen their impact, such as using mosquito screens, UV bug zappers or fogging
treatment. Living somewhere that benefits from a refreshing breeze lessens their
impact too, as does regularly tending to and tidying your property's garden, if applicable.
Generator and Hurricane Preparation
After the devastating experience of Hurricane Irma and Maria in 2017, being fully
prepared for hurricane season (which runs from June to November) is a huge priority for
residents of the BVI. Most houses have been rebuilt with stronger defences, and it is
advisable to have a back-up generator to hand. Generator prices range from $450 for a
small portable one that can power a few appliances to $10,000 for a large automatic
one that can power multiple apartments. You can contact Parts and Power regarding
generator and electrical protection on +1(284) 494 2830.
Swimming pools and Hot Tubs
Pools and hot tubs are coveted amenities: expect to pay $3,000+ to rent a home with a
pool and be sure to check out our utility guide to learn about the costs associated.

Housing supply is limited here. It is recommended to distinguish between your needs and
wants, and to keep an open mind during your search. For listings, visit our websites below.
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Reserving Your Island Home
Due to the limited supply of housing options, it is recommended to start your search as soon as you
know about your arrival date. Message us on +1(284) 340 2446 with details about your requirements so
we can start keeping an eye out for options that might work for you.
Level of furnishing options accommodation is typically available in the following formats.
Unfurnished (UF): Completely empty. No appliances, no furniture.
Semi-furnished (SF): comes with white goods such as a fridge, stove, washer, dryer and, less frequently, a
dishwasher.
Partially furnished: there might be a few items of furniture in the house, in addition to white goods.
Furnished: it comes with furniture but you will need to buy your own linens and kitchenware.
Fully furnished (FF): completely move-in ready!
For Sale
It is not uncommon that property for rent is also for sale, and vice versa. This is especially the case for
some of the most exclusive, high-end villas which could potentially take months or years to sell. Tenants
renting these homes will receive at least three months' notice to vacate, so if you see a prestigious
property you like don't assume it isn't for rent just because it is on the for-sale market.
Pets
Not all properties are pet friendly. You might be expected to
pay a pet deposit and/or sign an additional pet contract.
Terms
The standard lease term is 12 months. If you are able to secure a
shorter-term tenancy, the rent is likely to be higher. A deposit and
signed lease are required to secure the property and the first
month's rent is due prior to moving in. At times, your company
might help with issuing the first payment. This is particularly
useful if you haven't yet set up a bank account.
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General fully furnished housing
price guide without utilities:
Studio: $800-$1500
1 bedroom: $1200-$2000
2 bedroom: $1800-$3000
3 bedroom: $2400-$4000
4 bedroom: $3200-$5000
Unfurnished: -$500
Pool: +$500
Standalone house: +$500
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Budgeting The Utilities

Essentials
Internet
There are three main internet providers in the BVI: Digicel, Flow and CCT. Digicel and Flow currently offer
fibre-optic broadband in selected areas. DSL services are generally available throughout the island. All
the network providers offer bundle options to include phone or TV packages.
Electricity
The amount of your electricity bill will depend significantly on the usage of AC and clothes dryer. If you
don't regularly use air conditioning (perhaps because you live somewhere breezy), you could be paying as
little as $50 per person per month. If you have a pool in your house, the need to constantly run a pool
pump means you can expect your electricity bill to be in excess of $250 per month.
Cooking gas
Cooking gas lasts forever! For a household of two to three people, a 90lb tank of gas that cost $85 to $90
will last you for around nine months to one year. If it's used up far earlier, be sure to check for leakages.
Water
We love how environmentally friendly BVI is in this regard. Most houses are built with cisterns
underground that store and filter water from raindrops, so water is usually FREE! It is not recommended
to drink tap water unless the house is equipped with a UV filter. In certain areas, mostly close to the main
road, you might also have the option to access street water; on average it should be around $20 to $25
monthly depends on usage. Additionally, water truck delivery can be arranged for a rate of around $300
per 3,000 gallons.
Sewage
The majority of houses here have a septic tank system in place which would mean there are no costs for
sewage disposal. Households in certain neighbourhoods, however, might rely on a sewage system and an
additional cost for this might be included in your rent. Your agent can advise on this.

EXTRAs
TV
There are no local TV channels. You can subscribe to regional services through Flow TV, buy a fire stick at
around $40, or install satellite TV at around $100 a month.
Pool maintenance
Having a villa with a pool in the Caribbean is a dream come true but be prepared to pay for the pool
maintenance if it is not included in the rent. Maintenance costs around $240 to $300 a month for weekly
treatment.
Garden/grounds maintenance
Plants grow fast in this tropical climate, and if you're not careful a manicured garden can turn into a
mosquito hideout. Garden and grounds maintenance costs will largely depend on size. If not included in
the rent, then you would expect to pay around $200 to $300 per month.
Fumigation/Pest Control
Pest control can be called out as and when needed, and costs around $250 per visit.
Insurance
Personal items are generally not covered in the landlord's insurance. There are a number of insurance
companies who can provide quotes for your personal coverage needs.
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Map Of Tortola

Neighbourhoods
A-K are all in
Road Town,
the BVI
capital

Road Town
Slanley/Sea Cow's Bay
Nanny Cay
Havers/Towers Estate
West End/Zion Hill

Eat & Drink
French Deli & Gourmet Shop
Mac
Camden Market
Delhi Corner

Long Bay 1748 Restaurant
Sebastian's Seaside Grille

Smugglers Cove/Belmont

Sugar Mill Restaurant

Long Bay West

D'Coal Pot Restaurant

Apple Bay/Carrot Bay

Indigo House

Cane Garden Bay

Paradise

Brewers Bay/Mount Healthy

THAT's the SPIRIT!

Quito's Restaurant

The Dove Restaurant

Plantwise

Sushi Bar

Turtle Restaurant

Giorgio's

Trellis Bay Market, Bar & Grill

Lady Sarah

Loose Mongoose

J BLAKX JERK BBQ

The Lobster Trap (Anegada)

Steakation Butchers

Frenchman's Cay/Soper's Hole

George's North Side/Lormer Bay
Great Mountain/Fahie Hill
Trunk Bay/Rougues Bay/Cooten Bay
Josiah's Bay
Lambert/Little Bay

Red Rock Restaurant

Beef Island

Brandywine Estate Restaurant

Hodge's Creek/Paraquita Bay

Tradewinds Mexican Grill

Brandywine Bay/Kingston
Belle Vue/Fort Hill
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Neighbourhoods
1. Road Town
Road Town is the capital of the British Virgin Islands. Both private and
public commercial, banking and healthcare facilities can be found in
this location. It is also the site for government administration offices.
It is brimming with restaurants, shops, and grocery stores.
Residential availability is limited.

2. Slaney/Sea Cows Bay
Slaney and Sea Cows Bay are a five-minute drive west of Road Town.
Sea Cows Bay was named after the manatees that were once seen
there. Easy access from the main road makes these areas a popular
residential option. There are six different marinas or docking spaces
within five minutes' drive of here, so the area suits those who want
effortless access to boats or dock spaces.
3. Nanny Cay
This community is home to Tortola's favourite marina. A friendly, safe
neighbourhood with lots of flat ground for kids to play on, Nanny Cay
has a coffee shop, souvenir shop, supermarket, and hotel. Nanny Cay
is the perfect place to unwind, swim in the pool or sea, dine on the
beach and enjoy the laid-back Caribbean atmosphere. It is popular
for both short- and long-term residents.
4. Havers
Havers is located on the western side of Tortola, around 15 to 20
minutes from town. Most homes in this area are nestled in the hills
of Havers. Being relatively high on the hill, this discreet
neighbourhood provides breathtaking views of the Sir Francis Drake
Channel and enjoys cool temperatures all year around.

5. West End/Zion Hill
This end of the island is known for its captivating sunsets, as well as
its many restaurants and relaxed hangout spots Though a sizeable
community lives here, the locality remains relatively peaceful and
quiet. Another USP here is that a small number of properties enjoy
views of both the South and North Shore.

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Neighbourhoods
6. Frenchman's Cay/Sopers Hole
Connected to Tortola by a very short bridge, Frenchman's Cay has a
small number of houses, a grocery store, a coffee shop, two
restaurants, and a marina, all within walking distance of each other.
This neighbourhood is perfect for those who would like to stay
somewhere calm and peaceful.

7. Belmont Estate/Smugglers Cove
Belmont Estate and Smugglers Cove are homes to a great selection of
spectacular villas and holiday homes. Developed with privacy in mind
and embedded in nature, these two areas are suitable for those who
enjoy living off the beaten track. With Long Bay, Belmont Bay, and
Smugglers Cove Beach just minutes away, superlative swimming and
snorkelling is on your doorstep.
8. Long Bay West
Located on the western end of Tortola, this resort stands on a scenic
and serene mile-long stretch of white sand beach. Framed by lush
palms, Long Bay Beach Resort offers an exclusive and quintessential
Caribbean experience for residents to explore and enjoy in luxurious
comfort. The villas there would make perfect homes for those who
love beachfront living.
9. Apple Bay/Carrot Bay
Apple Bay is where all the surfers come out to play. You will find
picturesque sunset and traditional Caribbean food from the
D'Coalpot restaurant. The historic Sugar Mill Restaurant further along
the road dates from 1640 and was originally a rum distillery. Most of
the homes in these two areas are oceanfront and offer a very laidback lifestyle.

10. Cane Garden Bay
A long and lovely curved bay that’s sheltered from heavy winds, Cane
Garden Bay on Tortola’s north shore is one of the favourite
anchorages for boaters. Swimming, windsurfing and other water
sports attract tourists and BVI residents alike, who can also enjoy the
lively bars and restaurants that line the beach. Cane Garden Bay
makes the perfect spot for those who love to socialise.
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Neighbourhoods
11. Brewers Bay/Mount Healthy
Once the site of several sugar plantations and distilleries, Brewer’s
Bay Beach offers striking ruins, alongside fantastic snorkelling around
its many reefs, and invigorating hikes on Anderson Point. Only 10
minutes from town and with a beautiful beach that is easily accessible
by car, it is a long-time favourite among renters and homeowners
alike.

12. Georges Northside/Lormer Bay
This is a quiet, peaceful neighbourhood with a clear view of privately
owned Guana Island and the North Atlantic Ocean. Its residents enjoy
a constant and refreshing sea breeze from its mountaintop location,
while those working in Road Town appreciate the short commute to
the office.

13. Great Mountain/ Spooners/ Fahie Hill
Great Mountain and Spooners are centrally located and enjoy easy,
efficient access to all of the main locations on Tortola. They provide a
stunning view of Road Town or North shore both during the day and
by night. Fahie Hill is home to colourful murals that document the
history of the BVI. Impressive ocean views and a reliable refreshing
breeze make it a pleasant spot to call home.
14. Trunk Bay/Rogues Bay/Cooten Bay
Trunk Bay and Rogues Bay are known for their secluded white sandy
beaches and spectacular Atlantic Ocean views. Cooten Bay is a scenic
pebble beach that is only accessible by anchorage. In these areas, a
selection of splendid high-end villas are huddled on the lush hillside.

15. Josiah's Bay
Josiah's Bay is known for its half-mile beach. The curved bay is a
haven for surfers - novices can learn how to join them by taking
classes at the Surf School BVI, which is set right on the beach. You can
also simply swim or paddle, or relax at the beach bar. This is the place
to go if you'd like to enjoy a carefree lifestyle and energising mornings
tackling waves.

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Neighbourhoods
16. Lambert/Little Bay
Both areas are located on Tortola's northeast coast. Lambert is well
known for the Wyndham Lambert Beach Resort which offers a lovely
beach, beachside restaurant and the BVI's largest freshwater pool.
Little Bay is minutes from Lambert and is populated with an
impressive array of luxurious homes. Families love these areas for the
many amenities located in the area.

17. Beef Island
Beef Island is connected to Tortola by the Queen Elizabeth II Bridge.
The international airport is here, as is one of the key ports for ferry
services to settings throughout the BVI. The main recreational area is
Trellis Bay Market, which is populated with various restaurants and
bars. The area is popular among those who work throughout the BVI
or who frequently travel internationally.
18. Nottingham Estate/ Hodge's Creek/Paraquita Bay
Located on the eastern side of Tortola, Nottingham Estate enjoys
views of the outer islands. The community college is located in
Paraquita Bay, around 15 minutes from Road Town. Hodge's Creek
has its own marina and hotel. The marina provides dockage for
different size boats and access to privately owned Buck Island. All
these locations offer comfortable homes with close proximity to
different East End amenities.
19. Brandywine Bay/ Kingston
Brandywine is located just 10 minutes away from Road Town. This is a
very quiet neighbourhood. The government has rebuilt the local
beach that had eroded substantially over the last several years but
Brandywine Estate Restaurant is still the anchor attraction. This area
offers some coveted waterfront villas.

20. Belle Vue/Fort Hill
Belle Vue is the main road immediately east of Road Town. Residential
properties here benefit from a short commute to the capital,
alongside lovely views of the sea and the cruise ships and voyagers
that regularly sail these waters.
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You've arrived. Now what?
ON THE DAY
I hope at this point we would have already secured you a place of your own, or at least some temporary
accommodation. Depending on your quarantine status, you will either be free to leave the airport or will
be driven to your quarantine accommodation by designated taxi. Your first month's rent would be due at
the point of your arrival so it is recommended to get that organised in advance to avoid any last-minute
complications. Your landlord might want to meet and greet you, or you may just be given the keys so you
can settle in quietly.
To get household supplies and groceries, you can visit One Mart, various Riteway and Bobby's
supermarket branches, or the flagship Riteway in Pasea which is connected to Cash and Carry. For larger
appliances and maintenance tools, visit Drake's and Clarence Thomas Home in Fish Bay or Island
Department Store and Five Girls in the west. Remember, it is not recommended to drink tap water. You
can buy bottled water, use a water refilling station to refill a standing water cooler, or order water
delivery.

FIRST WEEK
Your first few days here are likely to be filled with journeys to various government departments, banks
and utility companies to have everything registered and set up. Your company might also have induction
plans for you.
There are six retail banks: First Caribbean, First Bank of Puerto Rico, Republic Bank, National Bank of
Virgin Islands, Banco Popular and the private VP Bank. You might want to check reviews before opening
an account, and check which bank your employer uses as it might take two to three days to process
interbank transactions. To provide proof of address, you might need to get your lease notarised. You can
ask around for a notary republic to do this, usually at a rate of $10 to $25 per document.
FIRST Month
Time to explore and make some new friends! BVI people are super friendly, and you will have no
problem getting to know lots of new people simply by going to beach bars and attending company
events. Despite the BVI's small population, there are a lot of social groups here. Type in your preferred
activities on Facebook and some related groups should pop up! Tortola Sports Club has club nights for
sports enthusiasts. Be sure to use the vouchers at the end of this guide to try out different
hand-picked establishments!
You have 30 days upon arrival to obtain a BVI driving licence so this is something that should be
arranged as a priority. Browse https://bvi.gov.vg/departments/department-motor-vehicles-0 for more
information on the process. You might find some mountain roads challenging at first, but with some
practice you will become an island driving expert in no time!

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Need Help?
Housekeeping
There are various cleaning businesses on the island. The products
and services which Corea's Business Services offers eliminate tedious
and time-consuming operational tasks and will allow you to operate
more cost effectively. You are guaranteed a timely and quality
excellent service with confidential business support.
Tel: +1(284) 494 1422
Childcare
There are various childcare and pre-school services such as First
Impression and Willows Nursery and Pre-School. Willows caters for
children aged 3 months - 5 years old and is located in Todman Estate,
Tortola. They have vacancies for part-time and full-time child care and
are open Monday to Friday from 8am to 5:30pm. They provide lunch
daily for the children, and engage them with arts and crafts,
educational activities, outdoor play area and a small garden!
Tel: +1(284) 540 7627/ +1(284) 545 0717
Email: willowsdaycare@hotmail.com
Pet Grooming
Pet Planet VI in Fish Bay is a pet supplies store with aquarium and live
fish. They cater to cats, birds, rabbits, guinea pigs and hamsters and
provides a full range of grooming services for dogs of all sizes. They
gently care for your dog and use only premium pet care products in
their grooming, for results both you and your dog will love.
Tel: +1(284) 346 7391 Email: info@petplanetvi.com
In House Chef/ Private Catering
There are a number of private chef and catering services available
such as Chic Gourmet, a 100% plant-based caterer.
Chef Al Broderick is famously known as the Singing Chef here in the
BVI. He is an accomplished and experienced chef available for highend, bespoke private dining.
Instagram: @chefalbroderick

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Need Help?
Pharmacies
Various pharmacies are conveniently located within the Road Town
area.
Medicure Pharmacy; Tel: +1(284) 494 6189
Vanterpool Enterprises Ltd; Tel: +1(284) 494 2702
Penn Medical Center & Pharmacy; Tel: +1(284) 495 3288
B&F Medical; Tel: +1(284) 494 2196
Tortola Vision Centre
Providing eye care services that fits your needs, Tortola Vision Centre
has two locations within Road Town. Their main branch is located
downstairs in the Omar Hodge Building and the second is in Tortola
Pier Park.
Tel: +1(284) 494 2020

Car Rentals
Rental cars range from $50 to $90 per day. Here's a short list of
recommended companies: Denzil Clyne Jeep & Car Rental,
International Car Rentals, Avis Rent A Car, Enterprise Rent-A-Car,
iTGO Car Rental and Courtesy Car Rental.
D's Exotic Car Rentals offer affordable options especially on long term
rental and free pick-up and drop-off. Tel: +1(284) 499 2578

Therapist/ Self Help/ Life Coaching
There are a number of therapist and life-coaching options available
such as Therapy Work and Five Doctors. Design My Vibe is a coaching
& consulting agency providing confidence coaching for individuals,
couples and organised groups that results in a clarified and unified
focus, unshakeable commitment, and consistent steps that will last a
lifetime.
The sessions and workshops are designed to help clients gain a new
perspective on an area of their life that isn't working as well as they'd
like. This is followed by establishing a clear and effective plan of longterm, enthusiastic action.
Tel: +1(284) 440 2969 Email: sarah@designmyvibe.com
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Emergencies and Medical
FOR EMERGENCIES, CALL 999 or 911
Hospital
Peebles Hospital is located in Road Town, and is the main public hospital in the British Virgin
Islands. It has facilities for patient care, surgery, and recovery, and an intensive care unit.
Tel: +1(284) 494 3497
Private Hospital
The Bougainvillea Clinic is the only private hospital in the territory. While they offer general hospital
services, their primary focus is on the surgical specialties - aesthetic and reconstructive surgery,
orthopaedic and spinal surgery, general, abdominal and breast surgery, gynaecology, and more.
Tel: +1(284) 444 2181
Police Stations
The Royal Virgin Islands Police Force (RVIPF) has various bases around the island, including sites at
East End, Road Town, West End and Cane Garden Bay. Within the BVI, non emergency RVIPF
services can be accessed by dialling 311.
Fire Station
There are three fire stations located on Tortola. They are found at East End, Road Town and West
End. Tel: +1(284) 468 4182/ +1(284) 468 4268 Email: Bvi_Fire@gov.vg
Vet
Canines, Cats and Critters is a full-service veterinary medical facility, boarding facility, grooming and
pet store with three island practices located in the US and the British Virgin Islands.
Tel: +1(284) 495 3109 24/7 Emergency tel: +1(284) 545 5964 Email: k9catscrittersbvi@yahoo.com

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Things To Do -Kids' Special
Swimming Lesson
BVI Swim School offers swimming & water safety lessons to all age
groups including parent & baby/toddler, group & private lessons for
kids, adults and special needs students. They also offer swim fitness
for more advanced swimmers to train and/or work towards
competitions. Contact them below or find them on Facebook!
Tel: +1(284) 544 7152 Email: rebeccanockolds@gmail.com
Kids And The Sea Programme (KATS)
Kids & the Sea Programme (KATS) is a non-profit organisation that
advocates water safety for kids. Programmes offered by KATS include
sea skills, sailing, scuba diving, windsurfing and swimming. Lessons
are taught in Nanny Cay. Volunteer instructors are always welcomed!
Tel: +1(284) 494 2830 Email: barbara@partsandpower.com

Save The Seed Energy Centre
The Save the Seed Energy Centre is a Community Complex featuring a
conference room, a studio hall, Kidz Zone, bowling alley, food court,
state-of-the-art gym, indoor basketball court and more!
Tel: +1(284) 541 7353/ +1(284) 494 7353 Email: stsbvi@gmail.com

Squash Lesson
Head Squash Coach of the Tortola Sports Club (TSC), Adam Murrills
has been reinvigorating the sport in the squash community. He works
with everyone from complete beginners to members of the national
team. There is an extensive junior programme which provides
sessions for youngsters enrolled in the Youth Empowerment
Programme (YEP) and children at public and private schools. Contact
TSC to join or to find out more! Tel: +1(284) 345 3457
Farmers' Market
You will only find organically grown food here in the BVI weekly
farmers' market, organised by the Farmers Network. It is located in
the heart of Road Town at Sir Olva Georges Plaza. By supporting
them, you are supporting a local food movement, and subsequently a
more sustainable future!
Tel: +1(284) 343 2876 Email: sam@tidalrootsbvi.com
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Things to do- Unwind
Beans
Beans Coffee at Tortola Pier Park serves specialty coffees, pastries,
and smoothies. They grind fresh beans for each coffee so you get
exactly what you want! They are bringing the science of coffee making
to the islands of the BVI!
Tel: +1(284) 494 1010
Nook
'Nook' is a book shop and café located in the heart of Road Town on
the Waterfront Drive. It sells a wide selection of bestsellers and
classics in all genres including novels and poetry from BVI authors.
Its used-book library boasts a large selection of pre-loved titles,
available for just a few dollars each, with all sales proceeds
supporting a different community charity every month. The
integrated Island Roots café offers a wide selection of custom
coffees, drinks, and tasty treats! Tel: +1(284) 340 3164
Email:
kate@nookbvi.com
Island Roots
Different branches of Island Roots café invite you to try their delicious
food and beverages. The key to their success is simple: providing
fresh healthy food, delectable pastries made in-house and delicious
coffees, while focusing on quality.
Tel: +1(284) 494 8985

La Dolce Vita
Specialising in homemade Italian ice cream, La Dolce Vita in Road
Town is open daily and offers an extensive variety of ice creams
including their signature tropical fruits selection. There are also nondairy and low-fat options catering to diabetics and lactose-intolerant
clients. Tel:+1(284) 499 8770 Email: ladolcevitabvi@yahoo.com

Public Library
The mission of the Library Services Department of the British Virgin
Islands is to provide globally competitive information through
technology and various formats to meet the educational, historical,
recreational and cultural needs of the general public of the BVI. They
are located in East End, Tortola.
Tel: +1(284) 468 9750 Email: dlibraryservices@gov.vg
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Things to do- Shopping
Nami Resort & Swim
Nami is a boutique curated with resort and swimwear pieces for your
luxury island style. Located in the Romasco building in Road Town.
Tel: +1(284) 496 8989 Email: namibvi@gmail.com

Trèfle
Feel the island vibe with a little bit of Trèfle Designs. Luxurious, chic
and stylish, the brand's original print designs speak through their
swimwear, resort wear, accessories and home furnishings. Their
philosophy is "Enjoy our home...your paradise".
Tel: +1(284) 440 3006 Email: customerservice@trefledesigns.com

House of Luxury
House of Luxury in the Pier Park can be described as any shopper's
sanctuary! Fall in love with timepieces from brands such as Chopard
and Mont Blanc or create happy memories with the fine diamond
jewellery selection from Hearts on Fire. These are just a few of the
many iconic brands they have to offer and they look forward to
mesmerising you with a whole new shopping experience!
Tel: +1(284) 443 3030 Email: sales@houseofluxurybvi.com
Arawak
A must-see shopping destination selling quality furniture, home
décor, clothing, gifts and accessories across Tortola and Virgin
Gorda. Their interiors stores sell a mixture of quality teak furniture,
home décor, lighting, art and soft furnishings. They also produce
custom furniture pieces and are able to coordinate with any interior
design services. They are the quality provider for numerous resorts
and private-island refit projects in the BVI. Tel: +1(284) 494 5240
Email: sales@arawakvi.com https://www.arawakvi.com/

Vixa Garden
Visit Vixa Garden in Tortola Pier Park for beautiful arrangements of
cactus, succulents, and air plants. The plants are placed in unique
pots for an added touch of style and creativity. Perfect for your
home or office space. Tel: +1(284) 344 8437

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Things to do- Spa and Salon
Journeys Spa
Located in the Pier Park, Journeys' mission is to facilitate
obtainment and maintenance of a healthy body through
therapeutic massage. All their massages are customised to
your needs. They also offer other services like corrective
exercise and facials. Their intention is to guide you through a
personal journey to authentic healing.
Tel: +1(284) 340 1006 Email: journeys2003@hotmail.com
Oasis Salon & Spa BVI
The Oasis is a full-service salon & spa located in Wickham's Cay.
They offer a full range of services including massage,
manicures, pedicures, lash lifts, hairstyling, facials, waxing, spa
body treatments, spa packages and wedding services.
Tel: +1(284) 494 8891 Email: oasisbvi001@gmail.com
Facebook: @OasisBVI
Lust Beauty Bar
A beauty bar on the Main Street, Road Town understands the
art of hair and creates styles that will induce lust and
admiration. Some of the services they offer include wash,
blowout, colour and hair botox.
Tel: +1(284) 442 2996 Email: lustbeautybarbvi@gmail.com

Esme
Esme Nail Spa on the Main Street provides exceptional service
and cares for its clients and their nail needs. Their services
include manicure, pedicure, acrylic and gel.
Tel: +1(284) 346 7889 Email: esmenailspa@gmail.com

E.Co
Located in the Old Sunny Caribee Building, Main Street in Road
Town. Eastern Caribbean Salt & Soap Company manufactures
bath and body products that are 100% Handmade, 100%
Vegetarian, and show 100% Love to the hospitality industry.
Tel: +1(284) 499 7627 Email: info@ecsoapco.com

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Things to do- Special Moments
Michael Winter Jr Photography
A freelance photographer based on Tortola, Michael found his love
for photography ever since buying his first iPhone 5s in 2013; he has
been capturing magnificent images ever since. Michael offers a wide
range of photography services such as drone photography, wedding
sessions, portraits and much more.
Tel: +1(284) 341 3099 Email: mwjrphotography@outlook.com
Stems Flower Boutique
Intelligence, wit and creativity are the benchmarks of creations
produced by this international award-winning flower shop. Fresh
flowers, gourmet baskets, seasonal items, and much more are all
available for every occasion. They are located in the Wickham's Cay.
Tel: +1(284) 495 1000 Email: stemsboutiquebvi@gmail.com

Virgin Islands Ink
Virgin Islands Ink (V.I Ink) is a prestigious tattoo studio that offers
custom design tattoos, tattoo cover-up, realism, portrait and water
colour tattoos.
Tel: +1(284) 496 0216 Email: viinkbvi@gmail.com

Sea It Clear Glass Bottom Boat Tour
Gumption is the founder of Sea It Clear Glass Bottom Boat Tour. You
can enjoy a day out on a reef tour in Virgin Gorda or a nature tour
on the prestigious Necker Island, where Gumption has exclusive
rights to bring groups on to visit the lemurs, large tortoises, and
other captivating wildlife. http://www.seaitcleartours.com/

Staycation

BVI offers a wide range of world-class resorts and retreat
experiences, including Oil Nut Bay, Guana Island, Rosewood Little Dix
Bay, Saba Rock, Scrub Island, Long Bay and Lambert Wyndham
Resort. Out of them all, the dreamy Beachfront Palapa "Glamping"
Retreat in the Anegada Beach Club is a must-visit. The ABC restaurant
offers freshly caught grilled lobster all year round, as well as fine
dining, and tasty snacks. Complimentary shuttle pick-ups from the
Anegada ferry dock, airport and The Lobster Trap restaurant are
provided for day or overnight guests. Tel: +1(284) 346 4005
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Things to do- Getting Active
On the Sea

Island Hopping
Certain islands in the BVI offer commuter ferries but chartering is the
most convenient way to fully customise your trip, especially if you
would like to visit some secluded destinations. VOYAGE Charters is
ready to invite you on a private and luxurious Caribbean vacation.
They provide bareboat, yacht & captain, or all-inclusive crewed
charter options. Let their friendly staff, captains, chefs, and concierge
services help you experience the perfect sailing trip in the British
Virgin Islands.Tel: +1(888) 869 2436 Email: info@voyagecharters.com
.
Day Sailing
Aristocat Charters offers the very best day sails in Tortola. Touring the
British Virgin Islands by sailboat allows you a unique opportunity to
enjoy the enchantment and beauty of the Caribbean! Check out
https://aristocatcharters.com/
Tel: (284) 499 1249 Email: aristocatcharters@gmail.com
Diving
Diving in the BVI opens up another world. Enjoy the iconic artificial
reefs and underwater art installations. A variety of companies such as
Dive BVI, Blue Water Divers, We Be Divin' and Sail Caribbean Divers
offer guided diving experiences.
Eco Kayaking/SUPs/Windsurfing or customized Tours with...
GroundSea Adventures
GroundSea Adventures have you covered on hikes, Stand-Up
Paddleboarding (SUP), surfing, kayaking, snorkelling, diving, day
sailing, fishing and more. They come from a place of deep
appreciation and knowledge for the natural environment of our
islands and culture. They can customise tours to individual and group
needs, including birthday parties and events for yacht charter guests.
You can also rent or buy equipment, ranging from snorkels to surf
boards, for total immersion in the BVI's beauty.
Their dedicated Surf School in Josiah's Bay makes surfing fun, safe
and easy. They offer lessons for complete beginners to advanced
surfers. The shop displays a variety of boards, from their ''quiver of
sticks'' – old beaters to the latest Firewire Surfboards, for hire or
purchase so that you can conveniently enjoy some of the best surf in
the Caribbean. Tel: +1(284) 499 1620 Email: info@groundseabvi.com
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Things to do- Getting Active
On the Land

The Pottery Garden
The Pottery Garden is a pottery studio located in Josiah's Bay, Tortola.
They produce handmade pottery with a distinctive aesthetic. All
pieces are completely original. The centerpiece of their grounds is a
unique outdoor wood-fired kiln. They also offer lessons and
workshops.
Tel: +1(284) 541 3474 Email: thepotterygardenvi@gmail.com
Walking, Running and Hiking
There are a variety of scenic hiking routes across the island, including
Mount Alma on Beef Island, and trails along Anderson Point, Bat Cave
in Brewers Bay and elsewhere. Heritage Tours are tour operators in
the British Virgin Islands whose focus is primarily on the historical
and wildlife content. As self proclaimed Virgin Islands Gurus, their
philosophy of "educating the present of the past to impact the
future" is shown in their historical walks, nature hike and safari tours.
Book today on +1(284) 442 0046 or heritagebvi@gmail.com !
National Parks
Sage Mountain is located southwest of Tortola. It is the highest peak
with a height of 1,716ft. Most people hike to the very top to
experience its breathtaking view. Mount Healthy is famously known
for the windmill ruin there that was used during the plantation era to
crush sugarcane.

Farm Tour and Farm to Table Private Dining Experience
Good Moon Farm in Turnbull Estate is an excellent small-scale
organic farm business that supplies produce to yachts, villas and
homes from their online ordering platform. They deliver the
healthiest local organic produce, meat, fish, poultry and flowers in the
BVI. You can arrange a personal farm tour with its owner Aragorn,
who will talk you through BVI agricultural history and walk you
through the spectacular terraced garden, whilst tasting the BVI’s
traditional cassava bread and the fruits of the land. Whether for a
private party or company event, there's no better place than here for
an unbeatable Farm To Table dining experience.
Tel: +1 (284) 542 0586 www.goodmoonfarm.com

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Things to do- Getting Active
Sports

Tortola Sports Club
Tortola Sports Club in Pasea boasts four floodlit hardcourt tennis
courts, two indoor squash courts, an air-conditioned gym, showers, a
restaurant with TVs and a clubhouse with all amenities. Different
lessons (e.g. squash, tennis), personal trainers and boot camp are
offered. Tel: +1(284) 345 3457 www.tortolasportsclub.com

Rugby
BVI Rugby Football Union is the governing body of the Rugby Union
in the British Virgin Islands. An Associate member of World Rugby, a
full member of Rugby Americas North (RAN Rugby) as well as a
member of the BVI Olympic Committee (BVIOC). They run both men's
National 7's and 15's programmes that compete annually in regional
tournaments. http://www.bvirugby.com/
Football
The A O Shirley Recreation Ground in Road Town is currently used
for football matches and usually hosts the British Virgin Islands
national football team's game.
Gym, Fitness Club and Crossfit
There are gyms and fitness clubs conveniently located throughout
Tortola including Tortola Sports Club, FHIIT Factory, Purple Dragon
Dojo and Body U FIT Health Club.
CrossFit Castaway on Sir Frances Drake Highway is dedicated to
developing and increasing the health and fitness of all its members
through daily workouts, bootcamp and endurance sessions. CrossFit
teaches functional movement patterns that you find in real life - its
community-based strength and conditioning fitness programme has
been proven effective globally and delivers unparalleled results.
Tel: +1(284) 345 2046 Email: cf@castawaybvi.com
Dancing
Frangipani studio is located at Chalwell Estate and offers
contemporary dance, aerial dance, aerial yoga and gyrokinesis.
Owner Amanda Georges is a local dancer, choreographer and aerial
artist. With a fresh and innovative approach, she teaches students of
all ages dance, movement, and yoga.
Tel: +1(284) 340-5272 Email: amanda.frangipanibvi@gmail.com
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Things to do- Getting Active
Historical Attractions

Old Government House
Old Government House Museum in Road Town is a project that
displays the story of the Governor's Residence. Built in 1880 & then
again in 1926, the building was closed as a residence in 1996. It is now
open to the public as a museum.
www.oghm.org.

Callwood Rum Distillery
The Callwood Rum Distillery is one of the Caribbean's oldest
continuous pot distilleries. Located in the Heart of the British Virgin
Islands in Cane Garden Bay, the old walls and equipment take you
back in time.
Tel: +1(284) 495 9383 Email: callwooddistillery@gmail.com

Her Majesty's Prison Museum
Take a tour of this historical site on Main Street, Road Town that is
over two centuries old. You will learn about the events that occurred
in the 19th century and how the prison transitioned to the museum it
is today.
Tel: +1(284) 494 3134 Email:info@bvitourism.com

North Shore Shell Museum
A shabby island-style 'museum' sitting on Carrot Bay, North Shore.
Visit the 'shell man' Egbert Donovan at this beach shack to hear about
how life in the BVI was in decades gone by, while also learning some
local recipes and admiring the spectacular collection of shells and
authentic handcrafted art Egbert has accumulated.
Tel: +1(284) 495 4714 or +1(284) 343 7581

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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The Aerial BVI
SETTING THE STANDARD FOR THE
‘FUTURE OF LUXURY’

The Aerial BVI, a new all-inclusive private island
destination, brings together the unparalleled beauty
of the BVI with an authentic, transformative
experience for its guests. The setting provides
guests with the space to find their centre again, eat
healing food, reconnect to nature and discover what
matters most.
The property, set on Buck Island, overlooks 14
surrounding islands and the Sir Francis Drake
Channel, with over 43 acres and stunning sunrise
and sunset views. The resort is comprised of five
residences – Unity House, Faith House, Serenity
House and the Love + Grace Villas – and sleeps 26
guests. The Aerial BVI’s spaces have been
harmoniously
designed
to
flow
with
its
surroundings, allowing the natural environment,
long-range ocean views and vistas to speak for
themselves.
The Aerial BVI is unlike any other island experience,
with the primary purpose to encourage authentic
growth and connection from the inside out. The
staff are passionate creators who have been
empowered to curate an incredible bespoke
experience for guests. Bookings include a personal
island concierge, multiple island hosts, world-class
nutritionist chefs, wellness consultants, spa
therapists, water sports instructors, and garden and
animal specialists, all welcoming guests to a range of
cerebral and physical activities.

Aerialbvi.com

The food and beverage has been
designed to heal people and raise their
frequency, exposing guests to a new
way of eating that allows them to think
their best, feel their best, create at their
best, and connect to the earth in a
beautiful and sustainable way. The
property is a true farm-to-table
experience serving the most delicious
yet, healing food on the planet. The
kitchen uses onsite gardens growing
produce and herbs. Other ingredients
which cannot be grown on property
come from local suppliers. Any other
non-BVI food items are sustainably
sourced. By keeping food as local as
possible, The Aerial BVI has created
strong community ties which guests can
experience through forging expeditions
with the chef and local cooking classes.

The Aerial BVI’s sustainability credentials stretch far outside
just the kitchen with practices such as composting, zero waste
management programs, sustainable job training programs for
locals, electric on-property vehicles (Mokes) and community
outreach, with solar on the way. Additionally, the building
structure materials are comprised of natural stones and shells
from the island itself. The Aerial BVI is one of the most
ecologically friendly properties in the Caribbean and a haven
for those looking to make a purposeful change to their life.

Aerialbvi.com

Giving Back
PAW BVI is a registered non-profit organisation. Their
mission is to decrease the number of homeless, abandoned
and unwanted dogs and cats by funding spaying and
neutering of stray animals and "owned" animals whose
owners can't afford to have it done privately. Their
wonderful volunteers also foster a number of animals until
forever homes are found or until the animals are flown to
rescue partners in the States. PAW is always looking for
volunteers to help with fostering, transporting and
fundraising so get in touch if you love animals and want to
make a difference! Tel: +1(284) 346 3011

Beyond The Reef is a local nonprofit working to create an
abundant and diverse marine
ecosystem within the Caribbean
that simultaneously encourages
local community education and
pride in the surrounding
underwater habitat.

The British Virgin Islands Red Cross is a non-profit,
volunteer humanitarian organisation. Established in 1956,
it is the leading disaster relief and humanitarian
organisation in the BVI. It offers training for emergency
responses and is always looking for volunteers and
donations. Those donations go towards helping the
vulnerable in the community. More detail can be found on
www.redcross.vg.
Tel: +1(284) 494 6349 Email: info@redcross.vg
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram: @bviredcross

Family Support Network (FSN) was established in 1989
as a volunteer organization under the auspices of the BVI
Christian Council but became an independent NGO
about eight years ago. They are fully committed to
eradicating family violence in the BVI. Their mission is to
provide direct services free of charge to victims of
domestic violence, their children and those struggling to
control their abusive behaviours. Tel: +1(284) 542 2085

Tel: +1(284) 346 1444
Email: 1BeyondtheReef@gmail.com
https://1beyondthereef.com/

The BVI Cancer Society strives to promote
cancer awareness and save lives through
research, influence, and education. They are
always looking for volunteers. Reach out to
them on +1(284) 499 0022 or email
bvicancersociety@gmail.com

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com

Rotary is a non-profit community service
organisation dedicated to encouraging
good within the world by uniting people , taking action and
creating lasting changes. Its motto “Service Above Self” is a reminder
that no task is too big as it tackles issues relating to the eradication
of disease, the promotion of peace, the provision of safe, clean water,
and more.
In the Virgin Islands, there are four Rotary Clubs. All of them
contribute to the betterment of the territory but each is unique.
Some projects include: development of mangrove boardwalks;
protective work for the Centennial Park; and providing support for
mini outdoor libraries. More information can be found on
https://portal.clubrunner.ca/1530 or via email to
rotarycluboftortola@gmail.com
BviLuxuryProperty.com
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Eat & Drink- Road Town
A. French Deli Gourmet Shop
The only specialist French and European gourmet shop in the BVI.
Located in Wickham's Cay, visitors are welcomed Monday to Saturday
with freshly baked bread and pastries, European cheeses, hams,
salamis and dairy products, European grocery products, and a large
choice of wines and Champagne (lots of it organically farmed and
biodynamic), and spirits. Tel: +1 (284) 494 2195
Email: deli@labaguettebvi.com
B. Mac's Restaurant
Mac's is located by the cruise ship dock in Pier Park, and draws heaps
of locals grabbing island dishes (such as saltfish, rotis, macaroni pie,
and lentil rice) for lunchtime takeaway. The soups and sandwiches
are dandy, but it’s the raisin-studded sweet rolls, carrot bread and fat
slices of cake that will set you free.
Tel: +1(284) 346-6227 Email: livewellbakery@gmail.com
C. Camden Gourmet Market
Camden Gourmet Market is located in Tortola Pier Park. They serve
healthy and delicious meals. They also carry a variety of authentic and
speciality grocery items.
Tel: +1(284) 346 5100

D. Delhi Corner
Delhi Corner offers a wide variety of delicious, authentic East Indian
food. They are located in Tortola Pier Park.
Tel: +1(284) 342 0213 Email: delhicorner7@gmail.com

E. That's The Spirit
A wonderful store at the Tortola Pier Park that offers duty-free liquor,
local rum, cigars, perfume, artwork and historical artefacts of the
Caribbean.
Tel: +1(284) 494 1000

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Eat & Drink- Road Town
F. Dove
Housed in recently renovated historic West India Cottage in the very
heart of Road Town, right across the ferry terminal. The Dove
restaurant offers world class contemporary cuisine featuring the
finest, internationally sourced ingredients alongside fresh, local
produce. Not to be missed is their well-stocked cellar that ensures a
wine for every palate. Upstairs, The Dragonfly Lounge ‘at the Dove’ is
the perfect place to meet friends, enjoy a cocktail and light bites in a
sumptuously stylish, old-world environment.
Tel:+1(284) 494 0313 Email: info@dove-restaurant.com
G. Giorgio's
Located on Main Street, Giorgio's cuisine is a combination of
traditional techniques with one's love of the earth and everything it
produces. The unique pairing creates completely new flavours and
fragrances that can awaken your long-forgotten memories.
Tel:+1(284) 495 5684 Email: giorgio@fantasiabygiorgios.com
H. Lady Sarah's Farm
Their mission is to serve fresh foods and happiness. The restaurant is
located on Main Street and has vibrant vintage décor and is the
perfect setting for all-day dining and an afternoon of Caribbean-styled
tea.
Tel:+1(284) 541 8011 Email: portia@ladysarahsfarms.com

I. Sushi Bar
Sushi Bar on Waterfront Drive combines the art of sushi with a
passion for service excellence. It is set in a lush garden courtyard, in
the heart of Road Town.
Tel:+1(284) 495 1122 Whatsapp: +1(284) 441 4444

J. J Blakx Jerk BBQ
Mobile Pit BBQ Trailer on Waterfront Drive was established in 1994.
They pride themselves on serving their customers delicious, genuine
dishes like their award-winning jerk chicken, smoked beef brisket and
finger-licking pork spare ribs!
Tel:+1(284) 443 6209 Email: jblakxjerkbbq@gmail.com

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Eat & Drink- Town and West
K. Steakation Butchers
Bringing a foursome of award-winning chefs and butchers under one
roof, this is your one-stop shop on Waterfront Drive, Road Town for
everything fresh, new, and delicious.. From wagyu to bison to
crawfish, you'll find it all here.
Tel: +1(284) 499 6328 www.bvibutcher.com

L. Long Bay Beach- 1748 restaurant
This celebrated address offers fresh and healthy meals sourced from
local fishermen, island farms and the resort’s own herb and vegetable
garden. They deliver the highest quality organic produce from island
to table. All set in a relaxed atmosphere in the Northwest where you
can enjoy a scrumptious meal with your feet in the sand.
Tel:+1(284) 345-3773 Email: info@longbay.com
M. Sebastian's Seaside Grille
Sebastian’s is one of the islands' favourite dining spots located in
Little Apple Bay, offering a wonderful fusion of Mediterranean and
Caribbean cuisine.
Tel:+1(284) 495 4212 Whatsapp: +1(284) 544 4212
Email: dahlia@sebastiansbvi.com

N. Sugar Mill Hotel & Restaurant
Sugar Mill is an upscale restaurant in Apple Bay where guests can
enjoy a unique experience of dining in the 400-year-old Rum House.
It is surrounded by a tropical garden that adds to the elegant
atmosphere. A more casual, authentic Mediterranean-style menu,
including the best burger in the BVI, is served in their seaside
restaurant Tramonti.
Tel:+1(284) 344 8612 Email: info@sugarmillhotel.com
O. D'Coal Pot
Located in the quaint village of Carrot Bay on the western north
shore of Tortola, D'Coal Pot offers fresh local catch from fishermen
such as fish, lobster and conch. Their Caribbean spiced dishes
includes jerk pork and roti. They are here to bring you the best
''D'coal pot way'' whether it is a celebration, breaking bread with the
family or just a quiet meal by the turquoise water's edge.
Tel:+1(284) 545 6510 Email: dcoalpotbvi@gmail.com
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Eat & Drink- North
P. Indigo Beach House
This quaint establishment is hidden away on one of the best beaches
in the Caribbean, Cane Garden Bay. It's known as 'everyone's
favourite beach house'. It is owned and operated by Vishaal Mohabir
'everyone's favourite bar tender' and Kareem & Val Rhymer from
Myett's Restaurant and Hotel chain.
Tel:+1(284) 343 5503

Q. Paradise Club Lounge Bar & Restaurant
Paradise is located in Cane Garden Bay. It is a place for friends, family,
fun and good food. The most buzzing beach bar on Tortola is readymade for your Instagram account, with swings in the sea and an 'I
heart BVI' sign on land. Paradise lights up by night with tiki torches,
firepits and psychedelic glow lights.
Tel:+1(284) 345 2541 Email: paradiseloungeclub@gmail.com

R. Quito's Gazebo
Quito's Gazebo is home to International reggae musician and
songwriter, Quito Rymer. The beach bar and restaurant are set right
on the water's edge of Cane Garden Bay. With a painkiller in one
hand and your toes in the sand, music drifting out from the bar, you
know you've left all your worries far behind.
Tel:+1(284) 495 4837 Email: gazebomanager@quitosbvi.com
S. Irie Ites Ital, Plant Wise
Irie Ites Ital is a vegan (Ital) restaurant that offers healthy meals and
fresh juice drinks. Both their restaurant and their organic greenhouse
are located on Great Mountain. They produce a wide variety of
organic micro greens that are supplied locally to individuals and
restaurants as fine-dining ingredients. They also provide vegetable
seedlings that patrons can use for their own farms or gardens.
Tel:+1(284) 346 8485 Email: plantwisebvi@gmail.com
T. Turtle Restaurant, Wynham Resort
Turtle Restaurant & Bar in Lambert Beach Resort serves Caribbean
and Mediterranean fusion cuisine during the day starting with an à la
carte breakfast. Grab a panini or other healthy fare at the pool bar, or
chill at Pelican swim-up bar for refreshing drinks or tasty bites.
Tel:+1(284) 495 1269 Email: info@lambertbeach.com
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Eat & Drink- East
U. Trellis Bay Market Bar & Grill
Trellis Bay Market is the home for all your bareboat provisioning
needs. Nestled between coconut palms and sea grape trees 'the
Mini Market' has been serving the BVI since 1990 and has since
expanded into a Funky Island Bar.
Trellis Bar & Grill serves as a dockside hangout with cold beers,
mixed drinks, island scenery and finger-licking Jerk/BBQ daily. It
opens at sunrise with their Caribbean Breakfast, serving ackee, salt
fish, johnnycake, assorted sandwiches on their signature Coco bread,
freshly brewed flavours from Virgin Islands Coffee Roasters and local
bush tea.
Did I mention they have a DJ every Friday and karaoke every
Saturday? That's right! Not to be missed is their famous once-amonth full moon party featuring local Moko Jumbies, live music, and
fire dancers. Tel: +1(284) 540 1421
Email: info@trellisbaymarket.com
www.trellisbaymarket.com
V. Loose Mongoose
Located at Trellis Bay on Beef Island, Loose Mongoose makes a
statement with their rustic beachside design featuring recycled teak
wood and palm leaves. Cooled by sea breezes, guests can sit along
comfortable lounge banquettes and enjoy dining and drinking with
stunning views! it is a great place to enjoy breakfast, lunch, or dinner.
Tel: +1(284) 340 5544 Email: info@loosemongoosebvi.com
Loose Mongoose is also home to the Anegada Express ferry dock
which will bring you to the most astounding coral island in the BVIAnegada that is one hour away on the ferry. From there, you can get
a complimentary shuttle to the Anegada Beach Club Hotel or visit
their sister restaurant The Lobster Trap.
W. The Lobster Trap
The Lobster Trap is a captivatingly beautiful restaurant situated at the
water's edge. Their lobsters are grilled on an open wood fire in true
Anegada style. The chief and grill master take time out to come and
hear how you are doing and make sure that the food served is what
your taste buds desire. Most of all they cook with love and like to
laugh and ''to lime'' (relax and socialise) with their guests. Tel: +1(284)
346 5055 Email: info@anegadabeachclub.com
Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Eat & Drink- East
X. Red Rock Restaurant and Bar
Red Rock restaurant in Penns Landing, East End serves Caribbeaninternational cuisine, with fresh seafood dishes, hearty meat entrées,
vegetarian options, pasta dishes, and daily specials. Diners have
plenty of choices and will never go hungry there! Make sure you try
their signature Plantain Gnocchi!
Tel: +1(284) 442 1646 Email: redrockbviplm@gmail.com
https://www.bviredrock.com/
The restaurant and bar are connected to the dock at Penn's Landing
Marina, a family-run business with secure moorings in the peaceful,
well-protected waters of Fat Hog's Bay. Offering a comprehensive
range of refill services, facilities, and provisioning options. Expert
marina staff also offer a full range of yacht management, storage,
boat cleaning and repair services. Along with the ventilation from
prevailing trade winds, PLM is the perfect place to dock overnight or
store yachts long-term.
Tel: +1(284) 441 1134 Email: pennslandingmarina@gmail.com
Y. Brandywine Estate Restaurant
Using the freshest and finest ingredients, this restaurant serves
Mediterranean and French Bistro cuisine alongside stunning views
and a refreshing breeze. It is located on Tortola's southern coast,
overlooking the Sir Francis Drake channel.
Tel: +1(284) 495 2301 Email: brandywinerestaurant@hotmail.com

Z. Tradewinds Mexican Grill
A 20ft container redesigned into a novel container bar and
restaurant, this Kingston venue serves refreshing cocktails and a full
menu of tasty tacos, burritos, nachos, and rice bowls on homemade
tortillas, all with a Caribbean twist.
Tel: +1(284) 344 2661 www.tradewindsmexicangrill.com

Remax-Bestpriced-Bvi.com
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Coupons Terms & Conditions
Coupons

1. The coupons can be used more than one time. Please share with your
friends and family!
2. One coupon per order.
3. To redeem the promotion, this guide must be presented at checkout
either electronically (on your phone/ tablet etc) or in a print format
4. Offer may not be combined with any other coupons, vouchers,
discounts, offers, or promotions unless otherwise specified by the
vendors.
5. Offer may not be redeemed for cash, credit or gift cards, nor is it
valid toward previous purchases.
6. Vendors might at time substitute the offer with alternative at similar
value subject to availability.
7. Other restrictions may apply. Vendors reserve the continuing right to
reject, revise, or discontinue any offering, at any time and for any
reason in their sole discretion.

Step 1: Redeem
by showing it
on your phone
Step 2: share
with friends
and families

Services Coupons
Get a Kia Soul for $700 a month when
you rent two months or more

Tel:+1(284) 499 2578 Email: clinevi32@hotmail.com
10% off any purchse or service over $50

Tel: +1(284) 494 1422 Email: info@coreasbvi.com

new customers get 5%
off when spending $75
of more.

Tel:+1(284) 346 7391 Email: petplanetvi@yahoo.com

Things To Do Coupons

$50 off any order over $500!

Get 15% off any service!

Tel: +1(284) 443 3030 Email: sales@houseofluxurybvi.com

Tel: +1(284) 346-7889 Email: esmenailspa@gmail.com

Enjoy 10% off all regular priced items!

Get 10% off any service above $50!

Tel: +1(284) 440 3006
Email: customerservice@trefledesigns.com

Tel: +1(284) 442 2996 Email: lustbeautybarbvi@gmail.com

Get $10 off any order above $100!

Get 15% off any service above $50!

Tel: +1(284) 496 8989
Email: namibvi@gmail.com

Tel: +1(284) 494 8891 Email: oasisbvi001@gmail.com

Get $5 off any purchase
above $75
or
get 10% Off any purchase
above $100!
Tel: +1(284) 495 1000
Email: stemsboutiquebvi@gmail.com
Get 15% off any purchase above $75

Tel: +1(284) 344 8437

Save $30 off when you buy a package
of three 60-minute massage

Tel: +1(284) 340 1006
Email: journeys2003@hotmail.com
Buy any reef-safe outdoor product and
get a free reef-safe lip balm! 1 per
customer per order.
Buy 2 soap and get the 3rd half price off.

www.ecsoapco.com
Tel: +1(284) 499 7627 (SOAP)/+1(284) 499 3026 (E.CO)
Email: info@ecsoapco.com

Things To Do Coupons

Get $20 off any service!

Tel: +1(284) 341 3099 Email: mwjrphotography@outlook.com

Get 5% Off Individual , Group
Coaching Sessions or MasterClasses!

Tel:+1(284) 440 2968 Email: Sarah@designmyvibe.com

Get 5% off when you book a tour
for 2 or more people

Get $10 Off your Aerial Class when you
prepay 6 classes in advance!

Tel: +1 (284) 499 1620/ +1 (284) 343 0002
Email: info@groundseabvi.com

Tel: +1(284) 340-5272
Email: amanda.frangipanibvi@gmail.com

Get 10% off any lesson with a group
of 4 or more people

2 for 1 on all adult classes!
New students on children's class get 5%
off on their first month

Tel: +1(284) 541 3474 Email: info@thepotterygardenvi.com

Tel: +1(284) 345 8441/ +1(284) 499 5575
Email: adagiodancebvi@gmail.com

Pay the price of 5 when you
hike in a group of 6!

Free introduction session for
newcomers!

Tel: +1(284) 442-0046
Email: heritagebvi@gmail.com

Tel: +1(284) 345 2046 Email: cf@castawaybvi.com

Get the family/ friends Dine And bowling
package for $50 instead of $60
Monday to Thursday

Tel: +1(284) 541 7353/ +1(284) 494 7353 Email: stsbvi@gmail.com

Eat and Drink Coupons
10% off on all bread and pastries

Tel: +1 (284) 494 2195 Email: deli@labaguettebvi.com
5% off on purchase over $25

Tel: +1(284) 346-6227
Email: livewellbakery@gmail.com
5% off on purchase over $30

Tel: +1(284) 346 5100
Get a free soft drink
when you buy a curry meal!

Tel: +1(284) 342 0213 Email: delhicorner7@gmail.com
Get 10% off your order above $50

Tel: +1(284) 494 1000

10% on any order over $100

Tel:+1(284) 495 5684
Email: giorgio@fantasiabygiorgios.com
Get $5 Off any order above $50

Tel:+1(284) 541 8011
Email: portia@ladysarahsfarms.com
Get 10% off any order above $50

Tel:+1(284) 495 1122
Whatsapp: +1(284) 441 4444
10% off any order above $30

Tel:+1(284) 443 6209
Email: jblakxjerkbbq@gmail.com
Buy 3 of the same or similar sausage packs
and get 50% off the fourth pack!

Tel: +1(284) 499 6328 www.bvibutcher.com

Eat and Drink Coupons

1 Free Fruit Juice of your choice when you
buy 2 or more special meals

FREE bottle of house wine for any dinner
party of 6 people or more.
Or 2 painkilllers for $7.

Tel: +1(284) 346 8485 Email: plantwisebvi@gmail.com

Tel: +1(284) 345 2541 Email: paradiseloungeclub@gmail.com

10% off any order over $75!

Tel:+1(284) 495 4212 Whatsapp: +1(284) 544 4212
Email: dahlia@sebastiansbvi.com
Free Bottle of house wine on any
order over $150

Tel:+1(284) 344 8612 Email: info@sugarmillhotel.com
5% off any order over $60!

Tel:+1(284) 545 6510 Email: dcoalpotbvi@gmail.com
Get a FREE bottle of house wine for any
dinner party of 6 people or more!

Tel: +1(284) 343 5503

A complimentary bottle of house wine
with the purchase of four entrees.

Tel: +1(284) 495 4837 Email: gazebomanager@quitosbvi.com
10% off on an order over $50!

Tel: +1(284) 340 5544 Email: info@loosemongoosebvi.com
10% off any order over $50!

Tel: +1(284) 346 5055 Email: info@anegadabeachclub.com
10% off any order over $50
at the restaurant or the boutique

Tel: +1(284) 346 4005
Email: reservations@anegadabeachclub.com

Eat and Drink Coupons
Free cocktail or dessert
on any order over $50
Tel: +1(284) 540 1421/ +1(284) 341 6077
Email: info@trellisbaymarket.com

10% on orders over $20.

Tel: +1(284) 343 8985

10% off any order over $100

10% off on purchases over $50 or
15% off on purchases over $100!

Tel: +1(284) 442 1646 Email: redrockbviplm@gmail.com

Tel:+1(284) 340 3164 Email: kate@nookbvi.com

Free mooring balls for any dinner
party of 4 or more people at Red Rock

Tel: +1 (284) 441 1134 Email: pennslandingmarina@gmail.com
5% off any order over $100!

Tel: +1(284) 495 2301
Email: brandywinerestaurant@hotmail.com

5% off orders over $45!

Tel: +1(284) 344 2661
info@tradewindsmexicangrill.com

10% off on food and
beverage orders over $10!

Tel: +1(284) 494 1010
10% off any cake or
ice cream container box!

Tel:+1(284) 499 8770 Email: ladolcevitabvi@yahoo.com

Let's Get Social
This guide is brought to you by Cassie and Christina at RE/MAX Best Priced Properties - Your
trusted source for BVI property sales, rentals, development and management. We are available to
help you navigate the local real estate market or to connect you with our referral network of
over 135,000 abroad across 110 countries.
Call, Whatsapp or Email us on any housing enquiries!

Tell us which shop on the guide recommended you
to buy, sell, lease, or rent your property through
RE/MAX to receive a voucher to spend there upon a
successful real estate transaction !

Tel & Whatsapp :+1(284) 345 2446
+1(284) 345 2086
Instagram: @livingthebvi
Email: Cassiengai@remax.net Christina.rathanum@remax.net
Linkedin: Cassie Ngai
Facebook: @bviproperties
Website: Remax-bestpriced-bvi.com and Bviluxuryproperty.com
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DISCLAIMER
The information on this site in general and this page in particular does not constitute legal or any other type of professional advice. It is presented without any representation or warranty
whatsoever, including as to the accuracy or completeness of the information. We do not accept any liability and expressly disclaim any liability, to any person or business, for any
consequences that may result from relying upon, accessing or otherwise using the information contained in this site.

